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INTRODUCTION 
An analysis of the American economy shows that the service seClor 
overshadows the manufacturing sector, both in size and in stale of turmoil. 
The tumwi! is due to the rapid expansion of franchise chains, computer-
ization, evolving professional standards , and competitive pressures (Love-
lock 1984). From the conswner's perspective, as client sensitivity intensi-
fi es and professional malpractice suits become more threatening, the issue 
of understanding and examining services becomes more important (Brown 
and Swartz 1989). 
In line with \Vmd's (1982) observation, service decisions in a finn are 
not limited to individual services. A finn should take into account its 
service line (a number of related services), service mix (combination of 
service lines), and service portfolio (assorunents of service mixes). The 
lines of demarcation among these terms are not always clear because they 
depend on organizational position as well as personal preferences in defin-
ing classification systems. 
At the most basic level , an institution offers only a singular serv ice 
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(Lunn 1972). Extension~ of offerings within a restricted and related group 
of service categories constitute a service line, an example of wluch is the 
(ax consulting services market where an accountant may file il tax form on 
behalf of a client either by mail or through computer services linked up 
with the IRS office. 
DIVERSIFICATION 
The addltion of new service lines is termed service diversification. A 
new service line usually involves servicing new customers and possibly 
using new technology, markeling strategies, and managerial skills. Pes-
semier (1966) describes diversification as the extension of sales into new 
-areas to customers not currently served by the firm. Thus) diversification 
implies an increase in the nwnber of service~markets in which a frrm is 
active (Gort 1974) and is different from service-line extension, which is 
the widening of the line of services offered to current customers (Pessemi-
er 1982). Hence, a distinguishing feature of diversification is the reduced 
dependence on one or a handful of services formerly offered (Short 1967). 
The simplest case of service diversification is developing a new but 
related service line. It involves the expansion of offerings into service 
categories related to the existing categories. This strategy usually involves 
internal resources~ or resources already available within the firm. At the 
other extreme, the most complex diversification occurs when expansion 
into unrelated service categories necessitates the use of new and external 
resources. In such a case, the decision to diversify is in effect an invest-
ment decision. The new service offered may have no strategic marketing 
fit with the existing service line; in fact, the major reason for the use of 
external resources is the de sire to mov'e away from dependency on exist-
ing service lines. 
Between these two extremes lies diversification which involves ,offer-
ing unrelated services using intenlal resources. Diversification is con-
ceived in a limited manner for the purpose of this article: it relies only on 
existing internal resourres. Such diversification excludes strategies of ac-
quisition and merger. Lubatkin (1987) supports the distinction between 
diversification and acquisition strategies, on beLh definitional and motiva-
tional grounds. 
There is no single strategy of diversification; each fmn that diversifies 
must choose the types of new services it wil1 provide and the extent to 
which it can capilaJize on existing strengths (Rumell 1974). In Utis con-
text, an important aspect to consider in any new service strategy is the 
) 
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slIategic fit of Ihe service within Ihe overall objectives and plans of UI 
company. The objectives for new services which arc usually specified ill 
tenns of volume of business, cash flow generation, or acceptable levels of 
risk, have to be consistent with or complement the sales, cash flow or risk 
levels of existing operations. The new service must also be compatible 
with Ule overall corporate image. Diversification projects Ihat are expected 
to operate wilhin Ihese parameters are more likely to be endorsed by 
management. 
For Ihis reason, Ihe decision to diversify into a new line is rarely 
undertaken wilhout taking into consideration Ule ramifications on existing 
offerings as well as future ones. There are several interdependencies 
which arise in Ihe course of researching and developing, marketing, fi -
nancing, and managing a new service. On Ihe basis of Ihese interdepen-
dencies, and reslIicting our discussion to marketing, we propose a set of 
factors which favor diversification into new service lines: 
I. Availability of UIII/sed Resollrces: "Slack" or unused resources in a 
finn may be a matter of design (McKee, Varadarajan and Pride 1989) or 
Ihe result of circumstances, such as changes in demand conditions. In 
marketing, slack may exist in the fonn of unused retail space or underuti-
Iized sales personnel. New Jines which capitalize on these hitherto unused 
resources bring cost savings to Ihe frrrn. Savings flow from the absorption 
of costs of Ihe previously unused resources over a larger service mix and 
result in a greater economic value for Ihe firm. 
2. Economies of Scale: Wind (1982) suggests Ihat if a new offering 
shares Ihe facilities currently used for other services, Ule expected cost 
interdependencies should be taken into account in Ule budgeting process 
for the new service. Although such an idea is rooted in Ule literature about 
shop-floor economies, cost interdependencies extend beyond Ule sharing 
of production facilities. In Ihe field of marketing, such interdependencies 
are quite common, even for new services which II,!. Ule surface level seem 
unrelated to existing lines. For example, in a publishing house, a new line 
of professional publications may share some of Ihe lIansportation and 
warehousing routes used by a newspaper published by Ihe same house. 
1llese cost savings arise not so much from Ihe use of slack or unused 
resources as from Ihe economies following a larger scale of operations and 
Ihe distribution of overheads or fixed costs over a broader service mix. 
Economies of scale are a direct function of the size of operations and can 
arise in different areas such as advertising, lIansportation, and marketing 
research (Shepherd 1985). 
At ule same time, one must caution Ihat the larger Ihe number and Ihe 
greater Ihe variety in a finn's service portfolio, Ihe greater are Ihe prob-
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lems of pla nning, coordination) and control. At some point, instead of 
reaping fur ther economies from growth, diseconomies may kick in. Mun-
kelt (1982) observes that each successive addition to the service line may 
result in smaller returns to investment. 
3. Synergistic Potential: Synergy results when a combination of items 
or elements produces an overall effect greater than the sum of the effects 
of individual parts. Carefully selected new service lines may result in a 
higher economic value for the firm than the individual current and new 
services considered separately. A common example in marketing is the use 
of a well-known name to launch a new service, which could, over time, 
reinforce the brand image (MunkeH 1982); the reinforced brand image 
brings additional value to the finn. Such is the case in the AT&T long-dis-
tance dialing card where the recent incorporation of credit facilities under 
the same card reinforces the company's favorable image. 
Synergy is intimately connected with the use of resources because it is 
the utilization of resources that can create economic value (Chatterjee 
1986). In the diversification context, synergy is the greater efficiency and 
effectiveness in the use of resources which result from the joint running of 
two or more services (Lubatkin 1983). 
One source of synergistic efficiencies and effectiveness generated by 
diversification is the achievement of internal efficiency or /I x-efficiency," 
a term coined by Harvey Leibenstein (1956). Internal efficiency is attained 
by excellent management. It results when firms are well-managed, and 
employees contribute their maximum effort to use resources fully and 
effectively (Shepherd 1985). 
A word of caution is warranted at this stage. Sometimes, instead of the 
desired synergistic effcc ts, a finn may experience a net negative value. 
This may occur as a result of the cannibalization or the eating away of 
current services ' sales as a result of the introduction of a new service. For 
example. the Post Office's overnight delivery service not only competes 
against UPS and Federal Expres.s; it also competes against the other deliv-
ery services offered by the Post Office. A new service should maximize 
the total profit of the entire service mix ('Wind 1982), and management 
should not focus narrowly on the new service to the extent of ignoring its 
overall impact 9fi the finn. One possible approach to safeguard against 
overlooking possible cannibalization effects is to compute the cross-elas-
ticity of demand between old and new services. 
Extending brand names for new service lines may not always work. 
Yet, there have been instances of successful brand extensions in unrelated 
categories. such as Sears extending its name into financial services. It 
seems that in the case of unrelated service lines, a higher financial invest-
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lIlcnl and greater marketing effort would be needed to convince the cus-
lomer that the same relative brand quality and expertise prevail (Munkelt 
19H2). 
4. Increase in Power: Another source of diversification is the pecuniary 
ccollomies which result from the effective use of market power. Market' 
power refers to the extent of influence a firm exercises in the marketplace 
with its suppliers, customers, and other constituencies. This power usua11y 
correlates with the ftrm's size and number of services offered, and enables 
it to dictate prices both with customers and with suppliers (Lubat.k.in 
1983). 
5. Diversity of Risk: Given that a firm operates in an environment that 
for a large part is not controll~ble, diversification could result in a more 
effective use of future resources through a selective allocation of scarce 
corporate resources. For example, a music club marketing record albwns 
to its members may elect to diversi fy into compact disks, with the expecta-
tion that the album induslIy is on its last legs. Such diversity of services 
offered would lessen the exposure to risk. Lubatkin (1983) observes that 
synergies flow from the diversification or risk-reduction economies which 
result when a ftrm lowers its risk relative to its performance; obviously, 
this synergistic effect is different in character from the synergy emanating 
from the use of resources. For this reason, Cardozo and Smith (1983) 
suggest that in diversifying, a firm 'should normatively aim for a mix of 
assets that are negatively intercorrelated with respect to earnings. 
6. Capitalizing on ilCore Strength": B~ed on his landmark study of 
diversification, Rumelt (1974) argues that :finns which diversify into re-
lated markets perfonn better than firms which diversify into unrelated 
areas. TIns implies that fi rms with a concentration in a particular market 
type (for example, personal banking, or dry cleaning services) tend to 
perform better than finns wi Ih operations in twb or more types of markets. 
By mov ing into a related area, finns are able lo benefit from Ole synergies 
resulting from the usc of supplementary or complementary resources. 
Such rums utilize this synergy by lapping the resources and talents already 
available in ongoing activities for use in their new service lines. In other 
words, they would rely heavily on jicore marketing strength" (Hopkins 
1987). The more the marketing know-how for a new service line is similar 
to that of existing service lines, the higher is the possibility of market 
success. 
7. Operating Within (jeorn/ort Zone": One of top management's prime 
responsibilities is seUing the course and direction of corporate growth; 
they may formulate explicit policies, but more often, these policies are 
implicit. These policies define the acceptable borders of the new servi ce 
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effort, and the area within these borders is often called the "corporate 
comfort zone" (Association of National Advertisers 1985). The tenn 
"comfort zone" is broader than "core strengUl" since it extends the con-
ceptuallimits of excellence. The comfort zone is specified nOl only by the 
technological and fiml-bascd capabilities but a1so by the mind-set of top 
rnanagemenL~ For example, at the functional level, marketing management 
in a firm wilrhave its own mind-set, as well as a distinct view of the firm's 
marketing capabilities. TIus resu lts in a set of policies and guidelines, 
implicit and explicit., which define the limarketing comfort zone." Mar-
keting management is more likely to support new service development 
within this zone's borders. 
CONSDMER·BASED FACTORS 
The above factors describe Lhe use and imporlance of current resources 
in the decision to diversify. However, such an examination is incomplete 
to the extent that it excludes consumer-based factors which might impact 
the diversification plan. Brown and Swartz (1989, p. 93) observe that: 
The interactive nature of ... services and their often simultaneous 
production and consumption indicate a need to examine the percep-
tions of both parties involved in the service encounter (professional 
and client). Overall, professionals' perceptions most directly affect the 
design and delivery of the services offered, whereas consumer percep-
tions more directly detennine evaluation of the services consumed. 
Hence, . .. both parties must be considered ... 
Extending the marketing concept into the diversification process (Fig-
ure 1) reinforces the importance of fhe customer in services planning. For 
one thing. the marketing concept could result in more reliance on custom-
er-oriented sources for diversification ideas (McCarthy 1978). The mar-
keting concept philosophy suggests several aspects from the conswner's 
perception which could direct the diversification process. 
In looking at the market from Sampson's (1970) point of view, diversi-
fication is more likely to be successful when the consumer perceives the 
new service as one which (1) satisfies meaningful needs and wants, (2) is 
outstanding in its contribution, and (3) can be readily understood. On the 
basis of Wasson's (1960) study, the consumer is more likely to react 
favorably to diversification when the new service offers benefits in terms 
of (1) convenience, (2) low cost, (3) dependable performance, (4) avail-
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ability, both in place and in tiIne, (5) believable advantages, and (6) con-
spicuous superiority. 
Focusing on the customer in the strategic process is no new prescrip-
tion. Because of Lhe intangible nature of services and the customer's close 
contact with the service delivery process, customer orientation in strategy 
acquires greater relevance. The benefits of such an approach may be worth 
reiterating. Understanding customer needs for services, and then develop-
ing a strategy to satisfy these needs would not only result in short-tenn 
sales and profitability, but also ensure the long~run survival of the finn. 
In addition, successful diversification also depends on effective imple-
mentation of strategies. The diversification program will have to be mar-
keted to employees who, after all, are responsible for implementation. For 
this reason, high quality service demands a strong program of intemal 
marketing. Internal marketing refers to applying the marketing concept to 
the staff members who serve the external customer. This means training 
and serving the employees with the utmost of care and respect. These 
employees are the contact points with the customer. Their behavior and 
their friendliness are pivotal detenninants of service quality, particularly 
because seIVices tend to be intangible, produced at the time of consump-
Lion, and arc less uniform and standardized than consumer goods (Berry 
1984). Hencet diversification, much as it may stretch the company's re-
sources t should be within the limits of internal marketing. 
CONCLUSION 
The concept of diversification in the service sector often presents mar-
keters with a dilemma: How can one profitably offer consumers a diversi-
fied service portfolio while at the same time maintain high quality person-
alized service? To achieve this goal in the long run, service companies 
must design diversification strategies which capitalize on the available 
resources while being of value to consumers. 
The concept of isolating strategic factors provides important insights 
into the dynamic nature of diversification strategies. In particular, it ex-
plicitly helps decision makers to evaluate their strengths and weaknesses, 
their exposure to risk, and their potential for fur ther expansion. It encour-
ages a two-pronged approach which looks both within and outside the finn 
and seeks to answer some of the following questions: 
• Does the finn have resources that are not fully used? 
• Would the new services contribute to economies of scale or synergy? 
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• What is the cross-elasticity of demand among existing services and 
tbe new service? 
• How powerful is the fum in the market? 
• What factors are most likely to earn consumer support? 
• What is the risk involved? How does it relate to the current risks of 
the fmn? 
• What is the expertise inside the firm? 
Decision makers who carefully examine bolh the available resources as 
well as the consumers 1 probable reaction to changes in offerings are better 
c4uipped to answer the above questions and design diversification strate-
gies which can weather turbulence in the competitive environment. 
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